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O appreciate the labours of rnodern 
publishers in view of the shortage of 
Lullian texts available to readers or 

scholars at the beginning of this century, a 
brief history of modern Lullisrn is necessary. 
Ramon Llull was a well-known and rnuch 
debated figure everywhere during the Re- 
naissance and the Baroque. This means 
that we find his  works published with 
some frequency in Italy, Germany, France 
and Spain during the two centuries fol- 
lowing the first publication of a work of 
his in Venice in 1480. His books, there- 
fore, were easily accessible to 
readers of that time. European interest in 
the mystic culminated in an edition of 

eight rnagnificent folio volurns pub- 
lished in Mainz between 1721 and 
1742. The irnrnediate effect of this edition 
was to stimulate local Mallorcan patriot- 
isrn into publishing sorne twenty works by 
Llull between 1735 and 1755. But al- 
though these publications in Mainz and 
Mallorca were the culmination of Euro- 
pean Lullisrn, they in fact arrived when he 
had already begun to be a forgotten 
figure. The statistics speak for thernselves. 
Apart frorn these editions, in the two cen- 
turies between 1670 and 1870, only two 
genuine works were published outside 
Mallorca and only four on the island it- 
self, the last of which was the antholoay 

of Obras rimadas published by Jeroni 
Rosselló in 1859. 
After this publishing gap, in response to 
the rise of Catalan nationalisrn and a 
growing interest in Romance philology, 
an initial period in the publication of Cat- 
alan works by Ramon Llull opened, and 
lasted from the appearance of the Llibre 
de les besties, in 1872 in Munich, to the 
three-volume Obras de Ramon lu l l  pub- 
lished by Jeroni Rosselló between 1901 
and 1903. After Rosselló's death, the 
need was felt for a critica1 edition using 
more scientific philological methods. On 
the inestigation of Mateu Obrador, Mi- 
ciuel Ferra and Salvador Galrnés. work 
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started on the publication of the Obres de 
Ramon lu l l  (normally abbreviated to 
ORL). Between 1906 and 1950 twenty- 
one volumes of this admirable Mallorcan 
edition were published, largely at the 
hands of Salvador Galmés. With this and 
the paralel edition of Llull's better-known 
literary works in the series Els Nostres 
Cldssics, in mid-century, readers and stu: 
dents finally had acess to a large number 
of works by the master. 
But there were still considerable gaps. 
The Mainz edition had only been able to 
publish 48 Latin works, and the Mallor- 
can edition 40, of the approximately 265 
that Ramon Llull wrote. The fact that the 
Mainz edition had begun with the mas- 
ter's early works and that the great ma- 
jority of the Catalan works, especially the 
better-known ones, date from the first pe- 
riod of Llull's production meant that what 
had been published so far corresponded 
mainly to the early period of his produc- 
tion. This not only reinforced the myth of 
Ramon Llull the man of letters, poet and 
mystic, with creative powers in evident 
decline after a certain point in his ca- 
reer, but also severely impeded study of 
the development of his thought on the 
part of the few scholars willing to tackle 
the subiect. Works that were central to his 
system, such as the Ars generalis ultima, 
the Ars brevis and the Logica nova, could 
only be consulted in old editions which 
were not always reliable and normally 
only to be found in the larger European 
libraries. 
Consequently, when a critica1 edition of 
Llull's Latin works was planned it was 
rightly decided that publication should 
start with the last works and continue in 
inverse chronological order. The proiect 
was begun almost forty years ago by Fran- 
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cis Stegmüller, who though not a special- 
ist in Llull, realised that the immense 
number of his works still unpublished 
made much of the work of researchers 
into Medieval and Renaissance thought 
impossible. He started work in 1957, 
founding the Raimundus-Lullus-lnstitut at 
the Faculty of Theology of the Alberts- 
Ludwigs-Universitat at Freiburg im Breis- 
gau. He immediately began to collect bib- 
liographic material from al1 over Europe 
and from the United States, especially mi- 
crofilms of manuscripts, of which the Ins- 
titute now has some two thousand. Two 
years later, publication of the Raimundi 
íu l l i  Opera latina (always abbreviated 
ROL) started, of which twenty volumes 
have been published. The first five were 
printed in Mallorca and the rest at Turn- 
hout, Belgium, by the publishers Brepols 
in the prestigious Corpus Christianorum, 
Continuatio Mediaevalis. 
The first effect of this edition was to cor- 
rect the distortion which had resulted 
from unfamiliarity with Llull's later pro- 
duction. With the volumes published so 
far we now have almost al1 the works our 
author wrote in the last years of his life. 
Finally we have the Ars generalis ultima 
and the Ars brevis in clear and accessi- 
ble editions; the complete series of his 
writings from the years 1309-1 31 1 
against the Parisian Averroists, more 
commented than familiar following Ernest 
Renan's 1852 book Averroes et I'ave- 
rroisme; we also have the complete de- 
velopment of h is  innovatory homiletics, 
and his most important epistemological 
work, the liber de ascensu et descensu in- 
tellectus, the book that presents his most 
developed political programme, the Liber 
de fine, and a long series of other works 
that are fundamental to an understanding 
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of Llull's intellectual undertaking. Fur- 
thermore, these works exist not only in re- 
liable critica1 editions but chronologically 
arranged so that we can follow the de- 
velopment of his thought, often surprising 
on account of h is  ability to advance on 
several apparently unrelated fronts at the 
same time. We can now also study Ra- 
mon Llull's last period and see that it was 
not rnarked by intellectual decline. On the 
contrary, he develops new theories of lo- 
gic and knowledge as well as important 
aspects of h is  system which previously 
were only hinted at. 
AS regards the Catalan works, the situa- 
tion is totally different. Far fewer works are 
preserved in the vernacular than in Latin 
and they have been dealt with more 
S U C C ~ S S ~ U ~ ~ ~  in modern editions. After the 
twenty-one volumes of the Mallorcan edi- 
tion, only some twenty works remained to 
be published, in a rather complex situa- 
tion. These twenty works were divided into 
three categories: 1 ) work never before pub- 
lished, 2) work unpublished in Catalan 
(but previously published in Latin) and 3) 
work already published in Catalan but 
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with faulty criteria and, in view of the 
importance of Rarnon Llull in the formation 
of literary Catalan, in need of new edi- 
tions. The first category included works of 
the importance of the Cornenqarnents de fi- 
losofia and the Llibre de virtuts e de pe- 
cats; the second, the Ldgica nova, the Lli- 
bre dels articles de la fe and the Art de fer 
e solre qüestions (in Latin, Lectura super 
Artern inventivarn et Tabularn generalern); 
and the third, the Llibre del gentil e dels 
tres savis (badly edited by Jeroni Rosselló 
at the beginning of the century), Felix o Lli- 
bre de rneravelles (Galmés's edition i s  ex- 
cellent but he only had access to two of the 
sixteen Catalan rnanuscripts and was not 
able to compare it with the French, Span- 
ish and Italian translations), and the Ll i -  
bre de conternplació, of which more will 
be said later. 
To remedy this situation, in 1985 the Pa- 
tronat Rarnon Llull was formed, made up 
of the Councillors for Culture of the three 
Autonomous Communities of Catalonia, 
Valencia and the Balearics, and an edi- 
torial cornrnittee was appointed, made up 
of Lola Badia, Father Miquel Batllori, 

Germa Colon, Antoni Ferrando, Joan Mi- 
ralles, Jaume Pérez, Gret Schib, Jordi 
Gaya, myself, the Rector of the Maiori- 
censis Schola Lullistica, the Director of the 
Raimundus-Lullus-lnstitut and as secretary 
that of the lnstitut dfEstudis Baledrics. This 
committee studied the problern at a series 
of meetings and finally drew up guide- 
lines by which to simplify the task of pub- 
lishing Llull's texts and bring them more 
into line with the criteria of other Roman- 
ists. The fruits of this labour was the first 
volume of the "Nova Edició de les Obres 
de Ramon Llull" (NEORL), edited by Fer- 
nando Dominguez. It contained the al- 
ready rnentioned Llibre de Virtuts e de 
pecats, of which the Latin version had al- 
ready been released by the sarne schollar 
in volume XV of the ROL four years ear- 
lier. The second volume contained the L l i -  
bre del gentil e dels tres savis and was 
edited by myself. The third volume, fore- 
seen for the end of this year, will contain 
three short works: the Llibre dels articles 
de la fe, edited by Antoni Joan Pons, the 
Llibre contra Anticrist, edited by Gret 
Schib, and the Que deu horn creure de 
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Déu, edited by Jordi Gaya. Later will 
come a volume of the Comencaments de 
filosofia, edited by Fernando Dominguez, 
one of the Ldgica nova, edited by myself, 
one of Blaquerna, edited by Albert Soler, 
and other volumes which will contain Co- 
mencaments de medicina, the Tractat 
á'astronomia and the Llibre de quadra- 
tura e triangulatura de cercle. 
This will not be the end of the work. 
Apart from some other short works edited 
by Jeroni Rosselló, we still need to find 
editors with time enough to take on 
longer works, as, for example, the al- 
ready mentioned Fdix o Llibre de mera- 
velles, and the Llibre de contemplació. 
The latter work presents one particularly 
serious difficulty, as it was well edited by 
Salvador Galmés in volumes Il-VIII of the 
ORL, but without taking into account one 
of the principal manuscripts of Llull's 
work and possibly of the whole of Cata- 
Jan literature, a copy made in Mallorca 
in 1280 by one Guillem Pagiis and kept 
at the Ambrosian Library in Milan. 
Apart from these proiects, admirable edi- 
tions continue to be published in Els Nos- 

tres Classics, the last of which was the Lli- 
bre de I'orde de cavalleria, edited by Al- 
bert Soler, who will shortly be offering us 
a new edition of the Llibre d'amic e Amat 
in the same collection. At the same time, 
in the Arxiu de textos Catalans Antics, Jo- 
sep Perarnau has produced excellent crit- 
¡cal editions of Llull's writings, for exam- 
ple Lo sise seny lo qual apel.lam affatus 
and the Disputació de cinc savis. 
The information on Lullian texts would be 
incomplete i f  we were only to speak of 
critica1 editions without mentioning the 
important work of dissemination that has 
taken place in recent decades. Perhaps 
the most important Catalan anthology to 
have been published was the Obres Es- 
sencials brought out by Editorial Selecta 
in iwo volumes beiween 1957 and 1961, 
which contained a large number of im- 
portant writings, including works like the 
Arbre de ciencia and the Llibre de con- 
templació (normally excluded from an- 
thologies because of their length), with 
introductions and notes by the best 
specialists of the time. More restricted in 
scope, but containing works from Llull's 

Art are the Obres Selectes edited by my- 
self and published by Editorial Moll in 
two volumes in 1989. 1 should also men- 
tion the Antologia filosdfica, a book edi- 
ted by Father Miquel Batllori in 1984, 
and the Pdgines pedagdgiques edited by 
Lola Badia and Albert Soler in 1992. 
Also important are the excellent popular 
editions published by Edicions 62, which 
make key works of Llull's literary produc- 
tion accessible to the general public. Fi- 
nally, for the Catalan reader not versed 
in Latin, Edicions Palestra de Fondarella 
have since 1993 been regularly pub- 
lishing very useful translations of Llull's 
Latin works in a magazine called Affatus. 
Our century has witnessed extraordinary 
progress in the accessibility of Ramon 
Llullls works, something which has al- 
ready begun to give fruits in research 
into aspects of his thought and literary 
production, which would not have been 
possible before. This availability of texts 
also allows a glimpse of other areas yet 
to be studied, which in my opinion are 
many and will offer great riches in the 
future. ¤ 


